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I# Discussion of Reformatory 
Motion Introduced, Speaks of 
It os Perpetually Vexatious 
Question end Admits e Per
sonal Sympathy in Effort to 
Make a Change.

VPlan of Wisconsin’s Ex-Governor 
to Let People Benefit From 

Railway Earnings Hailed 

as Most Desirable.

ilitjfl*! | I1 ;

l Attempt to Force Recognition 
Union Mates Likely to Câf'se 
, ' Prolonged and Bitter y 

. Struggle.

:
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! Washington, April 80.—There promises 
to be another twlet to the rate bill 
situation In the senate this Week. The 
rate problem la already- a badly tan
gled affair, with the numerous and 
mystifying amendments and! the subtle 
pleadings o4 the various senators wh< 
have taken a hand In the debate.

The latest addition to the ranks of 
the confusionists Is Senator La Fol
lette. The senator about ten days, ago 
talked for two days upon the -rate ques
tion. Something like fifteen thousand 
word* were consumed to explain his 
attitude. The public at large did not 
get as full a report of his argument as 
It might had he not, unfortunately for 
himself, selected 'the day 'of thé earth
quake as the time to speak. Naturally 
the great mass of news from San Fran
cisco crowded his speech out.

Divested of «fil Its verbiage, the sa-, 
lient point brought out by the railroid- 
flghting senator from Washington was 
a proposition to appraise all railroads 
in the country to ascertain an exact 
valuation, and then fix rates upon a 
basis approximated from this ap
praisal. It Is cited by tt.e senator that 
railroads are tremendously overcapi
talized. A Just board of appraisal 
could take up the problem and fix a 
fair capitalization, and then, with 
rates fixed upon a fair basis, the roads 
would have to automatically squeeze 
the water out of their stock.

Some of the radical senators, Demo
crats and others, have urged that he 
draft a bill along these tineg. and In
troduce it. The proposition of Senator 
La Follette Is really the most radical 
that has been suggested by anyone, and 
there has been a great deal of discus
sion of the question In the cloak-rooms 
and. committee-rooms.

The possibility of so striking a pro
posal being brought forward at this 
stage of the discussion, and of its draw
ing to itself the support of almost or 
quite all the Democrats, ha» put the 
rate discussion into a new phase. Poli
tics of years to come is descried in the 
situation that would thus ba - brought 
to pass.

The Democrats would be able to In
sist before the country In the coming 
congressional campaign that they voted 
for the best bill, the only real regulat
ing bill, and at that a bill introduced 
by a Republican, and that Republican 
votes beat it.

With Tasch&reau’s Resignation Al 

ready in, May 15 Set for Day 
of Changes.

Ottawa, April SO.—(Special.)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier announced in the house 

t that personally he was In
to a reform of the senate. He 

Intimated that senators should be 
lasted by the various legislatures, R. 
L. Borden defended the senate, but 

' criticized the premier for the partisan
ship that characterised his appoint
ments, In reply to a question from 

’ Mr. Paterson, he premised that when 
he came Into power, he would elevate 
the minister of customs to senatorial 

that Mr. Paterson

Detroit, April 90 — Daniel > J. Keefe of 
Detroit, president of the International 
"Longshoremen and Transport Workers" As
sociation, has issued orders calling the 
"longshoremen, lake pilots and firemen 
on strike at midnight to-night. About 30,006 
men will be thrown out of work by the 
strike, and 90 per cent, of lake shlpplfig 
will be" tied up;

The strike Is-called to force the Lake 
Carriers" Association to recognize the union 
mates, who are affiliated with the ’long, 
shoremen. It Is claimed that 80 per cent, 
of the mates are afflflhted.
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Ottawa, April 80.—(Special.)—In the 

house this afternoon, Sir Wilfrid! Lau
rier, In reply to a question by Mr- 
Monk (Jacques Cartier), admitted that 
the government had -received and ac
cepted the resignation of Chief Justice 
Taschereau.

There will be a complete re-organiza
tion of the cabinet on May 15. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, the present minister of 
justice, will become chief justice. Bm- 
merson of New Brunswick and Sir 
Frederick Borden of Nova Scotia, are 

' slated for retirement, and also either 
Sir Richard Cartwright or Hon. R. W- 
Scott, who are both in., the senate.

Here Is a forecast made toy a promi
nent member of the house, from Que
bec:

"Aylesworth (Ontario) to succeed Fitz
patrick (Quebec) as minister of jus
tice; Campbell (Centre York) to go to 
senate as successor of either Cart
wright or Scott; Lemieux, solicitor-gen
era, l now without portfolio, to get 
cabinet rank; Maclean (Lunenburg) or 
MacDonald (Plotou) to become solici
tor-general. The exact portfolios that 
would go to Campbell and Lemieux 
will be settled after a 
shuffle of the existing cabinet minis
ters- A new man will be brought in 
from New Brunswick to succeed Mr. 
Emtnerson.”
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promptly declined.

: W, F. Maclean (South York) eug-. 
gested that the minister was about to 

i receive the toga from his own premier, 
f but Mr. Paterson would neither affirm, 
'nor deny the report- The member 
from South York said the people in 
the United States would be astonished 
t) find that the. United (States senate 

“ ;was eulogized by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Mr. McIntyre (South Perth) moved a 

resolution declaring that the constitu
tion of the senate should be brought 
Into greater accord with the spirit of 
representative and popular government 
and the genius of the Canadian people, 
by amendments which in future will 
(1) abolish the life tenure of office by 
senators; (2) limit the tenure for one 
appointment to within the legal term 
of three parliaments; (3) provide a 
fixed age, not exceeding eighty, for 
compulsory retirement-

■ When He Sleepers Walts.
Mr. McIntyre quoted #.om Sir Rich

ard Cartwright and other Liberals to 
show the prevailing dissatisfaction 
with the senate. This feeling was quite 
evident in the discussions thruout 
Canada denouncing the salary grab. 
H* criticized thé senate as lethargic 
with occasional efforts at vexation. 
That body had lost a great opportunity 
ih' not examining and restraining the 
salary grab. It was sorely In need of 
an antitoxin for the “sleeping sick
ness.” True,, many people would an
swer: “They are doing no harm, let 
them sleep”; but the speaker feared 
(hat,-" hereafter, when the Conserva
tives got into power, the senate might 
create a~gneat ,deal of trouble. He 
submitted that thé time had come for 
the Liberal party to come out with its 
pledges and reform the senate.

Mr. Schell (South Oxford) supported 
the resolution. In his opinion the" 
salary grab had brought the general 
dissatisfaction among the people to a 
head. There was a growing demand 
for the abolition of the senate.

A Source of Worry.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that no 

question had given the fathers of con- 
fiederatlon so much trouble as the 
senate. In 1866 United Canada 
had made the legislative council elec
tive, arid this reform had produced 
the most happy results. Yet, as to 

; confederation, Sir John A. Macdonald 
and Hon. George Brown were at var
iance- Mr. Brown favored an appoin
tive, and Sir John Macdonald favored 
an elective senate. Yet, it had been 
the Liberal party that, since confed
eration, had advocated some change 
hi the method of electing the sen-

are not Involved, and have been Instructed 
to live up to their contract with the Lake 
Carriers’ Association. These men «-ill take 
no part In any trouble arising out of the 
loading or unloading of vessel#.

President Livingston of the Lake Car
riers’ Association, also of Detroit, ea.ve his 
association will fight, the unions to the end.

The Steel Trust fleet Is the backbone of 
the Lake Carriers’ Association, and has 
millions of money to back it. It Is be
lieved that the few Independent owners out- i 
side at the Carriers’ Association will not
attempt to operate. , but . will .fall In line
with the Carriers- Association.
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V 6000 MEN QUIT.

Buffalo, N.Ï,, April 30.—At midnight 0006 
men, every member of the ’Longshoremen’s 
Union in this port, went "on strike in accor
dance with orders from President Daniel 
J. Keefe. They include marine firemen, 
oilers, water tenders, lake pilots, grain 
«coopers, stationary dock firemen, coal han
dlers. tug. firemen and engineers and ore 
handlers. *

It Is said here that every port on the 
Great Lakes will he affected by the strike, 
and that lake commerce will lie tied up with 
one of the biggest strikes on the lakes In 
years.
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Mr. Whitney : I’ll be glad when the holidays come and I can get away from ’em for a while.

NOT YEt.

BRITAIN’S GROWING DEBT [im Government .Not Acting Upon Iassr- 
pnce Revelations.

Ottawa, April 30.—(Special.)—W. F„ 
Maclean (South York) enquired -in the 
"house this afternoon Of the minis teV‘of 
finance whether,, in ,vjew of the révéla
tions made before ■ the. Insurance com
mission at Toronto, he proposed to in
sist updo the retirement of any officers 
or directors of the Manufacturers’ Life 
insurane*;-Compenx. -- 

", Mr. Fielding replied in the negative. 
,He (Stated, however, that the depart
ment would avail Itself of the evidence 
taken before the commission -in pre
paring, any amendments to the Insur
ance Act.

m

FEATURED M ASQUITH’S BUDGET“May Day” Plans Receive Setback 
by Arrest of Several Prominent 

People on Grave Charge SOURCE OE MSOHETUDE
y i

Excursion Boat in Channel Island 
Goes Down Before Boats Could 

Be Properly Lowered,
\ » •—VALUE OF G.T.P. STOCK.

- -Paris, " April ' 30.^jPhe eve of May 1 
finds the authorities concluding 
parations of unprecedented magnitude 
to guard the city against violence. As 
a final measure of warning many ar
rests were made to-day, principally 
organizers of the confederation of la
bor, Imperialist sympathizers, charg
ed with fomenting disorder, and anar
chists of various degrees of promin
ence. The arrests have served their 
main purpose In disorganizing and 
discouraging the violent element, which 
finds Itself practically without leaders 
for the monster demonstration plan
ned , for to-morrow. Nevertheless the 
confederation of labor headquarters 
to-night gave out a declaration that 
the demonstration Will proceed, each 
trade pursuing Its own course. Its 
movement, however, appears to have 
lost heart, as Its conspicuous members 
are In jail or have taken to flight. A 
heavy downpqur of rain to-night 'pro
mises to further dampen the enthus
iasm of the workmen.

Detachments of cavalry and infantry 
are departing to take up positions in doing what had been lately done by 
the outskirts of the city. The troops the C. P. R. The latter had distributed 
have received two packages of cart- among favored stockholders at par an 
ridges and two days rations. Issue of stock worth from 160 to 170.

The Paris police to-day arrested M. That premium should have gone into
Grtffuethes, secretary of the General the treasury of the company. 
Confederation of Labor, the respon- The minister of justice replied that he 
sible organizer of the proposed May certainly hoped the G.T.P. stock might 
Day demonstration®; M. Blbert a one day reach 16°- He would say that 
newspaper man, and Major Feullant a additional stock could not be Issued 
Bonapartists formerly of the Imperial ( except by consent of parliament, and 
Guards. Count Durand de Beauregard such consent would hot be given wlth- 
was taken into custody at Nice. 4r- out restrictions on the public Interest, 
rests were also made at other places. Mr- Maclean satd tha* he was ,glad to 
Warrants were issued for the arrest have aI?y aseurance- ho”eJe‘" 
of ML Levy, secretary of tile Con- lte". When a company had a surplus 
federation of Labor, and M. Fromen- M-should go to reduce the fares ex^ct- 
tln, a wealthy anarchist, both of whom ed frorn the people. It was quite the 
were found to have fled from the citv custom for shareholders to cut e
All the Prisoners an# cbono-w watermelon,” a® the saying goes, and
complIr-itiT mth divide the surplus. But in the case of

* ^Fv F. rebellion the9e roads, so heavily subsidized by 
anarchiats. the people, the people should get some 

% 1^1 papers. selz‘ share of the melon, In the way of
* t?» r5fe ,t searches. cheaper fares and freight.

The men at the labor headquarters 
here are stunned by the arrests, and 
the managers of to-morrow’s proposed 
demonstration have withdrawn from 
further activity. The government of
ficials declare that the arrests will 
break the backbone 
element.
of Paris are calm-

■p appointed to report on the subject:
■ Mr. Asquith t then announced that 
the balance of the surplus would be 
applied to a complete repeal of the 
coal duty from Nov. 1, absorbing 85,- 
000,000, a reduction of 2 cents In. the 
tea duty from July X, absorbing an
other 54,600,000, and taking 5 cents off 
stripped tobacco, making the duty 
thereon 76 cents. This latter, he said, 
would be retrospective from March 
31, and causé no appreciable loss of 
revenue. h

Balfour ‘congratulates.
Former Premier Balfour congratu

lated Mr. Asquith on the lucidity of 
his budget statement, following up the 
Compliment with criticisms of sonie of 
the features of the budget.

Mr. Balfour said he hoped that In 
the desire for economy, national In
terests would not be sacrificed. He i. 
pointed out that social reforms could 

" ’ not be secured without an increase of 
expenditure.

■' ■;Expenditures Must be Curbed— 
Coal Duty is Repealed and Téa 
Tax Reduced — Comnttttee In
vestigated Graduated Income 
Tax.;

■<*What W1U Government Do to Bene
fit by Inflation T

pre-

Guernsey, Channel Islands, April 30.— 
The passenger steamer Courier, with a 
crew of nine men and carrying about

Ottawa. April 30.—(Special) — The 
afternoon session of the house was 
spent In committee upon the act re- 

Ing the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
Company. A corporation is to be 

formed entitled the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Branch Lines Company, which is to 
build feeders for the new transconti
nental system. The object of the pend
ing bill was to permit the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to guarantee the bonds by this 
new- company.

It Is difficult to learn why the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway does not build 
its own branches In its own name, and 
R. L. Borden and Hon. John Haggart

<
Raincoat» at Dlneeae. -

A lot. of fifteen heptonette and era- 
venette raincoats, three-quarter ;.ahd 
full length. In a variety of designs, re- . 
gular eight-fifty and thirteen-fifty, to 
sell at 33.75. Another lot of twelve grey 
tweed, brown tweed and grey covert 
cloth, three-quarter length, loose and 
semi-fitting, and other designs, regular 
seventeen-fifty and twenty-two-flfty, 
for $12. Dtneen’e. corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets,

twenty excursionists, foundered to-day 
off Sark, soon after leaving that Island, 
and sank immediately. Three mem
bers of the crew and one passenger 
were drowned, all the others being 
rescued.

The steamer struck a submerged rock, 
two miles " from Sark. The disaster 
occurred In beautiful weather. The ex
cursionists were singing on the deck 

When, without the slightest warning, 
the vessel struck by the stern and then 
sank, bow foremost, almost before the 
captain had time to order the boats 
out. One boat got away with several 
passengers, but others were thrown 
into the water.

Life-belts had been distributed and 
this enabled most of the passengers 
to clamber. up slippery boulders or 
cling to floating wreckage until they 
could be rescued. * Besides those known 
y be drowned, several are missing: It 
«5 believed that altogether eight or ten

speert
wayots London, April 30.—In the house of

commons to-day the benches were full 
when the chancellor of the exchequer 
rosel to Introduce the first budget of 
the new Liberal administration. Mi-: 
Asquith began by reviewing the past 
financial year, pointing out the cheep
ing fact that the

apercaper 
ood thing, 
boots are 
nd a man 
hem after 
m thrCC-

i-evenue was larger, 
and that the expenditure wtus snuUieil’ 
town Lue estimates, hence the Count:/ 
was in into nappy position of hàvia» 
realized a aurp.us ot 3L JtSd.OW.

xne ateaony growing prosperity.. of' 
the country m )»va ban continued 
mg the nrai quarter of "lv06.

vonunuing, Mr. Asquitn called 
•tenuon to me progrès»!ve diminution 
of tne yield of me au tie» on

cue change, ne added, had 
apparently affecteu a»l classes of 
ciety, ana wou.d be bailed with plea- 
sure by

On Tuesday and Wednesday, all un-
T§?Yo^,clset‘r at 81-76"ate.

There was undoubtedly a well de
fined feeling among the people In fa
vor of senate reform. In Ontario, the 
majority of the people probably favor
ed Its abolition. Personally, the pre
mier thought that the Second chamber 
was essential In Canada, 
feature borrowed 
States.
house represented the people; while 
the senate represented the various 
states. Should these senators be se
lected by the legislatures, or by the 
People of the various provinces?

Try V. S. System.
In spite of the popular prejudice on 

that subject. It must be admitted that 
the United States senate was a legis
lative body of distinguished' ability. 
Woruld It not be well for us to try the 
American system? Let each province, 
large or small, have the same num
ber of senators; to be elected by the 
various legislatures—say three at a 
time and by open ballot, thus securing 
minority representation ?

W. F. Maclean (South York) asked 
why minority, representation could not 

; i\ be secured thru the premier appoint- 
I a Ibg Conservattves.^&s well as Liberals 
• * tp the senate. -I

FAIR.
unopposed- the measure. «

W. F. Maclean (South York) enquired 
whether there was any legislation to 
restrain the G. T. P. hereafter from

year., 
a change, 
cial ” to-

GARRIAGE WORKERS TO STRIKE Lower Lake» aad Georgian Bay— 
Easterly and eoatherly wind»! fair 
and abomt the

Svperlor—Easterly winds; cloudy au<l 
cool, with showers by night.

Manitoba—Cloudy and coo], with show
ers.

Saskatchewan—Cool, with local showers.
Alberta—Fair; not much change lb tem

perature.

at-
It was a 

from the United 
Hiere, as here, the popular

SR Men Will Quit Work To-Day— 
Want Shorter Day.

e température.aicono.itinquors.
f! so- were drowned.At a meeting of the Carriage Work

ers' Union last night, at the Labor 
Temple, It was "recommended that 
eighty-five of the carriage workers go 
oil strike to-day.

About a month

' Men's Tan 
iced Boots 
ranging in 

o $3. 50 per 
Goodyear 

the Oxford 
l 9 only, in 
:e 7 only, to

reformers, But he 
doubted whether It was sale ■ to base 
tnereou any wide generalization as id 
a vast change in social habits.

Mr. Asquiui estimated the expendi
ture for 190»-; at 3798,939,009, and tne 
revenue at 5(24,dOO,000. There would 
be, therefore, an estimated surplus of 
316,370,000. Deducting 8*i<K)0,000 for con
tingencies they would have a dispos
able balance of nearly 313,500,000.

Hope» for a Saving.
The chancellor then '

socialt
A SUPPOSITION._

A well-known gentleman Interested in 
university affairs, discussing the rurnor 

... . 1 that Sir Wm. Meredith was to become, „ k agP an,^Ult mat.um ! chairman of the Ontario railway chn,!
was issued by the union, that a nine- mission, said that he believed sf, S. 
hour day, with Saturday afternoon bff. ; i;am would, when reorganization* ôf\he 
be granted. Instead of a ten-hour day. j university ’was effected be made h *ad 
and at the same wages. There are ) of the management ae n aa
altogether 127 carriage workers in the! 
ür.ion who contemplated striking, but 
in the last couple of days about 50 per 
cent, of the employers of the men have 
agreed' to the proposition, while the 
other carriage builders have paid ne 
attention whatever.

How long the strike will" last* Is" a 
The union leaders hope for

> FURNITURE STORAGE. '■

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
April SO

K.viidam.............New York
MU liehahu........New York
Parisian.............Halifax ...
K. Wilhelm II. ..Cherbourg . 
Wlnnlfredlan. ...Liverpool .. 
Celtic.....'
Umbria....
Cclrmbla..
St. Paul. ..
Dc minion. ;

At From
Rotterdam 

.... London • 
... Liverpool 
- New Yotk
........ Bvi -zi
-- New York 
.. New York 

. -i New Y writ 
. ..Southampton . .New York 
..Quebec .............  Liverpool

1.49 SCHOOL BURNED.

Ottawa, April 30—Fire 
noon destroyed the French 
school at MedOanlcsvlile.

Children playing with matches Is sup
posed to have been the

BabtiitMStal. 
da Metal Co.

surveyed the 
general financial position, referring es
pecially to the growth of the national 

now Uiw huge total of 
53,944,!),>0,000, and to the expenditure, 
dwelling on the gigantic,, excessive 
sums devoted to the navy and army. 
He said he hoped and believed from 
what he knew of the intentions of his 
co-leagues that when he introduced 
the budget for 1907 he would be able, 
without any material weakening of the 
efficiency of the national services, to 
effect a substantial saving. It was the 
first and paramount duty of the gov
ernment to return to thrifty, economic 
methods of administration, and second 
only thereto was the question of ade
quate provision for the reduction of 
ths national debt, which was now 
practically the same figure as in 1370.

Bio proposed at the earliest possible 
moment to dispute the system of carry
ing out naval and military works on 
borrowed money- The floating debt 
-r°A^tood at the serious total of 3278,- 
750,000, and it was a source of great
est disquietude because It. seriously 
imirexired the country’s borrowing pow
er should a sudden emergency arise, 
and because It meant that the govern
ment was competing for and locking up 
funds, which otherwise would be avail
able for commercial purposes.

To Reduce the Debt.
In addition to the ordinary provision 

he proposed to take 32,500,000 from the 
estimated surplus, and 32,500.000 of 
the Chinese Indemnity for the reduc
tion of the debt. In 1806-7 the sum 
of 3675,000 would be taken from the 
surplus for necessitous school dis
tricts, and a revision of the parcel 
post rates; especially beneficial to the 
farmers, would absorb another $525,000. 
leaving the final estimated surplus at 
about $10.000.000.

this after- 
separate ..Liverpool .. 

..Liverpool .. 

...Glasgow .. jear ■
question, 
an early settlement.

cause.

The best made Cana,e premier admitted that he natur
ally appointed tc the senate only mem
bers of hi? own political party.

ÆSSsla «t,®®»» 
w. rw.su;:,' “ a.,

$676buys a,good motor boat. What 

of York Street Bridge.
BIRTHS,

BELL—At 72 Dewsor-streei. , 
April 30, 1000, the wife of J.

He On Tuesday and Wednesday, a line 
of uncaHed-for-trou«rs,^t<^olear atvs A.Toronto, on 

K. Bell, aContinued on Page 4. son.
■applying Guarantee Bond».

There is no form of bond the Lon
don Guarantee and Accident Company 
does not issue to cover the liability In
stitutions are under employing trusted 
officials. Bonds are also issued to sup
ply the excise department with the 
security required of a license-holder. 
Address Canada Life Building. Phone 
Main 1642.

FLOUR PRICES UP.

Montreal,April 30.—The leading Mani
toba flour millers have advanced their 
prices 10c to 20c per barrel, effective 
over all eastern provinces.

of the violent 
The strike centres outside

marriages.
PRICE—WINCHELL — At St

th’e”rReV#>,T M<yn<la-T’ >»ril ;*»tb. Ifklfi Î,* 
the Rev. Lawrence B. Skey. Caille" tv

daushter of Cbarlt 
chell, to Dr. Walter G Price

HAVE YOU A CAMERA? 

THEN LI8TSN.
MERRY MAYDAY.

es G. WinOh. gee! Such a life as we’re 
leading to-day!

All over our flat there’s the 
dickens to pay.

We eat from the washtubs 
and sleep on the floor,

And everyone’s flurried, and 
worried, and sore;

And if you would fathom the 
depths of our sorrow, 

You'll know when you hear 
we’ll be moved by to-mor
row.

The furniture’s gone and the 
dishes and pans 

In a snail-slow procession Of 
gay-gilded vans 

(They've been gone for three 
days and are still on the 
road—

They move near a mile In a 
week with a load) ;

So we camp on bare boards 
and commune In dismay 

And wonder what makes us 
be moving to-day.

GOT AWAY WITH ROLL.
Edwards. Morgan*Company, Char 

tered Accountants, 26 Wellington-st 
East. Phone Main 1)63.

-b» Toronto Sunday World Will 
Pag Liberally for Available 

Canadian Hew» Photo
graph».

Good, clear photographs of new» In
cidents of general interest will be 
paid" for at the rate of $1 to 65 
each. Railway accidents, extensive 
or fatal Urea, disastrous floods, hap
pening» of extraordinary note’ any- 
where In Canada—fro* Halifax to 
Vancouver—will turnlah subject» 
for the amateur or professional to 
•else open.

Of UI HOST IMPORTANCE.
The "vaine of photograph» submitted 
WÜ1 be largely Judged by the 
pivaptneae with which a print la 
received by The World. New» get»
stale In 24 hours in these days. 
Prints ehenld be made from wet 
plat»» ee smooth surface developing 
p**f.r.fod ”elled flet by the «rat available post.

Photographs will be paid fer 
acceptance.

ï’P&g 
SiEEI

__ deaths.
KNOWLTON—On April 28 1906 „i

Winiay^eet Mary dearly heloved wlfe

rÆ.v,Æ'sss
t nncral from residence to St James’ 

Cemetery, Caledon East per C P n 
morning train to Mono Road Wednesday May 2nd. Service at reridrore TueVday 
evening, at 0 oclock.

STODFFER—On the 30th April 1906 at

Pickpockets Work In Palre^Oae 
Man Arrested for Job.

Two men participated In a clearer 
case of picking pockets at North Park- 
dale Station yesterday. One Of them 
succeeded in getting away with $25 be
longing to Michael Matthew*, 49 Cal- 
lendar-avenue, while the man who took 
the money from Matthews’ pocket was 
arrested.

Matthews had lust finished paying 
for his ticket when he felt a hand shov. 
ed in his hip pocket, where he put his 
roll. He seized the hand, but not be
fore the money was Passed to another 
young man, who took to his heels. The 
hand belanger to John Dillon King, 
who claims to live In Buffalo. He has 
been staying at the Rossi» House. Lit
tle is known of him.

Moving to ft King St. West.
Great bargains for smokers. Every

thing in pipes, fancy goods and walk
ing sticks reduced In price. A. Clubb 
& Sons, 49 I^lng West,

Briar Plpee Below Cost.
Alive Bollard is selling S5c pipes for 

18c each.

/
For “Better Tailoring,” MacLeod 

Yonge and College Street.

lOo Cigars for 5c.
Conqueror Cigar is manufactured by 

Alive Bollard and sold direct to con
sumer at half-price.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Ste., R. Dissette, Prop. 91.60 and 92.00 
per day.

The Morning World is delivered to 
any part of the city *ior suburbs before 
7 a.m. Subscribers will please notify 
The World Office of Irregular or late 
delivery. Phone M. 252.

Oecar Hudson St Company, Chartered 
iccountants, 6 King West. M. 4786

? 1.00
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

May Day.
Toronto Presbytery, Kuox Churuh.lo. 
Insurance commission, city hall,10.80. 
The hounds, Pines Hotel * 3. 
University Women's Club, annual 

meeting. St. Hilda’s College, 4.
Toronto Deaconess Aid Society an

nual meeting. St. Paul’» Church,’ 4. 
He did rot propose ''h',01"!", College convocation. 8.

to reduce the income tax, but the time Ti',?' /h**»31 1 " on bac<‘1,-t- st-

«SiisS&ï üœsxïîa strong select oommlttae would be Barjo and Ouitar Club concert, 8.

ed
Funeral notice later

' St £'V‘w.5,.ÏÏTi, ï m'bÆ 

«t’ira. s.ïîV""’'""1 "
Funeral from Ma late residence on Tues

day afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, Friends and acquain
tances please accept this ..Intimation.

w 1 hLDOn Monday. April 30th, 1906 
at 100 Morse-street. Toronto. Marr .lane" 
relict of the late James S. Willows In 

"her 76tb year.
Funeral Wednesday, May 2nd, at 2.30 

- P.m., to Norway Cemetery.

feet fitting, W.Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melinda
A Clubb A Sons Will Move.

We expect to occupy our neW' store, 
5 King- West, in about three weeks. 
Great bargains for smokers at our pre
sent address. 49 King West.
t ---------------------- ----— -,

On Tuesday and Wednesday we will 
have our monthly clearing sa’e of un
called-for suits. All suite cleared at 
glo. Hobberlln'e, 163 Yonge St.

‘ 2.50
«

reet : all ' enquiring 
to know they Add revs TUB WORLD
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